
A Big Lead...And AlmostCaught
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The King@Mountain A's
| split a pair of Triple
i County League games over

the weekend, losing
Saturday to the division

Bo Davis suffered the
loss in Saturday's game
and Marcus Jamerson and
Danny Ray McDowell led
the hitting with two hits
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Jamerson led the KM
plate attack with five hits,
McDowell added four and
Charles Jones, Clarence
Ashe and James Smith had

A’s Play Two At Home
ter Tigers Sunday. Both

games will be at 3 p. m. at

Davidson Park.
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Junior High

Girls Beaten

ALL SIZES - JR. MISSES, 1/2

*BAGS
made eight errors to aid
the Lincolnton scoringares el ROR, *LINGERIE
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Kings Mountain Junior
High's girls softball team
dropped its second game in
six outings Monday at
Lincolnton, 11-4.
The Lady Patriots

matched Lincolnton in hits
with eight, but the defense

Hampton took the loss for

KM.
Diane Williams of the

Lady Patriots was the
game's leading hitter with
8-for-8, including two home
runs. Kim Gladden added

2for-8.
“Our hitting was really

off,” noted Coach Candy
Albergine. ‘‘We popped the JUST ARRIVED
ball up to the infield 12

times. STRAIGHT LEG LEVIS
‘“The defense was pretty

*14.00
slack, too,”’ she added,
“put I'm hoping this was
due to the layoff we had

last week.”
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Hall slides back safely to first to avoid a double play

after David Ray Robinson flied out to rightfield in

bottom of first inning of Tuesday's SWC playoff game at

Crest. The rightfielder’s throw to first was in time to get

Hall but pulled Bowen off the base, Crest won 10-2.

The Lady Patriots host
East Lincoln today in their
first home game and they
entertain Crest on Monday

SIZES 27-36

afternoon.
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Outdoor Livin
Er g RIGHT AT HOME

Create your own restful resort right in your own
backyard. All of that energizing sunshine, free and clear,
is there to be soaked up, improving health and expanding
pleasure. Acquire a tan equal to that you would get on
a cruise ship.

Create your resort with colorful and comfortable
wrought iron furniture. Furnish it so you can relax in
peace and entertain with pride.

Set up your resort with wrought iron by Lyon-Shaw,
This is furniture you can depend on and relax on and —
it doesn’t cost all outdoors!
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REG. 217.50
NOW *145

REG. *288.00
NOW *192

4 Pc. DINING GROUP
42" Mesh Top Table
4 Easy Chairs

4 Pc. Entertaining Group

Love Seat — Coffee Table
Easy Chair — Spring Chair

909
GROVER ROAD 


